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Annual Report
Global Philanthropy Alliance (GPA) develops
young social entrepreneurs in Africa by funding youth-led
or youth-engaged organizations that unleash the power of
youth to advance the economic and social health of their
families and communities.

With grants from GPA, the Sobae Team (South Africa) has grown from a push cart to a brick
and mortar building and the business survived during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Dear Jamie,
Thank YOU for your support.
You know that GPA makes small grants with a big impact. With YOUR support we fund ideas
that engage the power of youth to learn a trade and develop a business. These businesses
support families and create opportunities in their communities which, in turn, bring social and
economic stability.
Even before the onset of COVID-19 African youth were living and working in challenging
economic conditions. We know that these youth are best positioned to craft solutions to problems
in their community. The pandemic presented incredible challenges for our African counterparts.
With little government support, organizations needed to find new ways to generate income safely.
GPA was able to leverage special, COVID-designated, funding from the W.K. Kellogg Foundation
to support the changing needs of our grantees during the pandemic.
Since our inception in 2007, and because of your generosity, GPA has been a leader in
empowering young Africans--putting the decisions and the money in their hands--because, we
know that THEY know what works best for their families and communities.

With very best wishes,

Anne C. Petersen
Founder and President

2021 Highlights
Making more impactful grants that empower youth
In 2021 GPA:
Funded 7 youth-led social entrepreneurship projects totalling $45,000 in grants.
Additional funding in the amount of $4,358 was provided in direct response to support
entrepreneurs as they struggled to adapt to an online presence or provide services during
COVID-19.
Continued our highly successful "pitch sessions." The pitch session was conceived by
a former grantee and current GPA consultant, Ntsako Mkhabela. This unique session is an
opportunity for a young applicant to show us their ideas in their voice has proven to be a
successful model of sourcing applicants in Nigeria, South Africa and Kenya.

GPA was proud to fund Kem Made. A female-led organization that is filling an important
niche in the South African market by creating organic, healthy hair products at a
reasonable cost.

Grant Activity
Meet our 2021 grantees
In 2019 we developed a model of sourcing, reviewing and funding grants by using a "pitch
session." Working with an in-country consultants (all excellent former GPA grantees) we were
able to reach out to potential applicants and give them an opportunity to tell us their story, during
their "pitch" to GPA leadership. This process yielded better grants and placed more of the

their "pitch" to GPA leadership. This process yielded better grants and placed more of the
autonomy for selecting grantees on our consultants who know best what programs have
an opportunity for success in their communities.
Check out our WEBSITE for a full listing of all our grantees and their outcomes. We'd like to
introduce you to our 2021 projects:

Below: The One Voice Team, combating "period poverty" with an
entrepreneurial approach in Nigeria

In NIGERIA we were able to fund a second grant for One Voice, an organization that combats
"period poverty" in undeserved communities by making and selling feminine products. Having
access to these products allows girls and women to attend school along with their male peers.
This additional funding will allow them to scale the project to reach 1000 women and girls, provide
additional training in hygiene and institute start-up loans for women to create businesses with a
peer-to-peer training component.

Youth from Shine participating in leadership training sessions funded by GPA.

In KENYA, GPA funded Shine, with both a regular grant and a COVID response grant. Funds will

In KENYA, GPA funded Shine, with both a regular grant and a COVID response grant. Funds will
be used to provide free and fee-based entrepreneurial training that includes leadership, branding,
content marketing within a network of support and mentorship for women. COVID funds were
provided to support additional data costs. GPA funded Afrigirl Connect with both a regular and
COVID grant. This organization will use funding to provide leadership training and mentor to
support strong women. Participants sell Afrigirl merchandise, including reusable menstrual pads,
and receive profits from the sale. COVID related funding will be used to build their ecommerce
websites and increase marketing. Finally,

Fikile lives on a small plot of unused land with his mother and siblings. He is 26 years and
unemployed. The family survives on odd jobs his mother’s salary as a farm worker. Village
Market trained him in agribusiness. He is able to provide food for his family and income
from the farm provides additional support. He is now part of the internship program that
will provide greater opportunity.
In SOUTH AFRICA, we funded a second grant to support the expansion and commercial
equipment for Sobae, a company that uses unsellable, perfectly ripe fruit from local vendors to
make delicious, healthy and organic juices and sorbets. We also funded Kem Made, a female-led
organization that creates and markets affordable, chemical-free, organic hair care products.
Funds will be used to purchase equipment and scale the business. Finally, GPA was able to
support 2nd level funding for Village Market, a successful agribusiness that will use this grant to
supply fruit trees to youth in remote areas to reduce malnutrition, increase food production and
provide youth with a sense of responsibility to take better care of their environment. Participating
youth are required to return cuttings and seeds to the organization for future distribution.

Abbreviated Financial Statement
Income:
Donations: $171,792
Grants Paid 2021: $49,358 (community donations not used for
grants in 2021 are placed in reserve and restricted to future
grants for African social entrepreneurs)
Program: $2,135 (includes 2021 pitch sessions in
Kenya/Nigeria/South Africa)
Expenses:
Administration: $18,284
Country Consultants: $11,500

Country Consultants: $11,500
Other (fees, insurance, office): $5,526
Click HERE to view our financial statements, tax returns and
bios of our board members.

Our Board:
Michael Adewumi
Collins Airhihenbuwa
John Goff, Treasurer
Bob Judd, Secretary
Sibongle Mkhabela
Anne C. Petersen, President and Founder
Karen Stone

Please visit our website at www.globalphilanthropyalliance.org.
Support GPA HERE
Global Philanthropy Alliance (20-5715805) is tax-exempt under 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.
Donations are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law.

GPA is proudly rated A+ by the Better Business Bureau

